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1890 tliat decision, lioweyei^ do not jippeai* in the report of tlie casq.

ramzak Possibly it m ay liave been based on the terms? of the bond.

I  have the honour then to ask whether I  am to follow that 
ruling, and, if I  am, what procedure am I  to adopt on a person’s 
applying- under fi. 34^ to secure his subsequent attendance till dis
charged or otherwise.

Edge, C.J,, and TyRi?,ELTi, J.— W e are of opinion that the casa 
of Koylash Chandra SIta/ia v, C lndoploridi (1) was rightly de- 
cided and applied, and that the surety is discharged. The reeorti 
will be returned»

iSSS JBefore Mr. Jmtice StrainU and Mr. Justioe jBt'odJnirsL
Jv.ly 17.

------------- - h i k XM-UN-NISSA (Plaintiff) b. DEONAEAIN awb others (Det’enbants) «:

Act IV  q/lSSS {Transfer of Troprrijj s. ISS-—Acl-lonalle claim—Transfer of.
claiin for an amount Jess than Us valua—SuU hy iransfene to enfofoe claim ~
Defendant ml entitled to plead ilmi terms oftrmKf'er mere Kuconscionable.

4  mortgagee ’by coiidltional srsla liavlng o\)tained an ovcler for foreolosm'ei 
mider Regulation XVII of 1806, bis lioirs, wlio woro out of possession, executed 
deed of assignment to a third person, transferring to liim tlio rights acquired by the, 
mortgagee under that order. At the time of the cxocntion of the deed no steps had 
beet) taken by the mortgagee or his heirs to bring a suit for declaration of their title 
and for possession of tiio property. A snifc for tliat purpose was brought by tlie 
assignee, tho defendants being: the conditional vendors and also the assignors under 
the deed aboYe-mentioned. Tho latter made no defence, but admitted tlie justice of; 
the claim, and a decree ŷas passed in favour, of the plaintiff against them as well as 
ngainst the other defendants.

Seld that the answering defendants, the conditional vendors, could not take 
ailvantage of the terms of the assignment for the purpose of defeating tho claitn, on 
the ground that tlie assignment was an unconscionablo bargain, , so unfair that the,

■ Court should not enforcc it. If a person who has an actionable claim against another' 
chooses to sell it cheap, that is no reason why that other is 1:o stand cleared and dis
charged of bi^liability to the assignor.

a d d  also that the answering defendants were entitled to the benefit contained 
in the first paragraph of s. 135 of tlio Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), and 
■would ho eutitled to take the bargain oft' the plaintiff’s bands by paying to liim the

 ̂ * Second Appeal No, 401 of 1887, from a decree of Q. ,T. Nicholls, .Esq., Dig-
trict Judge ot Crhiirapur, dated the 22nd December 1886, reversing a decree of l^andit 
Jiatan La], bubordmate Judge of CHiazipur, dated the 29th September 1885, ' ''

(1) I  L. R„ 15 Calc., lYl.
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p r i c e  a n d  i n c i d o i i t a l  e x p e n s e s  of t h e  s a l e  w i t l i  i n t e r e s t  uu tliat price fi'oui t h e  daj 
t l i a t  t h e  p l a i n t i f f  p a i d  i t  t o  t h e  d a t e  of i t s  r e p a y m e n t  to h i m .  J a n i  B e g a r u  v „  J a l i  a n j i r  

K h a n  ( 1 )  f o l l o w e d .  G i ' i s h  C h a n d r a  y . K a t s l d s a n r i  D e l i  ( 2 )  v c iiA  K h o s M e h  B i s w a s  

V .  S a i d r  M o n c l o l  ( 3 )  d i s s e n t e d  f r o m .

On tlie IStli dcfcoLer 1863, Manbasi Bai, Telilu Eai and Ajaib 
Bai executed a deed of conditional sale or inimoveaBle property 
to Beliari BHagat, for Es. 400. In June 1873, Ham Ghulani 
and Bhti.sij representatives of Beliari Bhagat, instituted foreclosure 
proceedings under Regulation X Y I I  of 1806, and an order for fore
closure was passed on tile 16tH June 1874. On the SOtH July 1884i, 
Ram Gkularri arid Bliusi, being out of possession, and not having 
Commenced any suit for declaration of tlieir title and for possession 
by vittu.e of the order for foreclosure, executed a deed of assignment 
in. favour of Musammat Hakim-un-nissa Bibi, by wliieli they trans
ferred to her all their rights as conditional vendees. The deed re
cited tile inability of tile assignors to find funds to prosecute a suit, 
tod  contained the following passage

And if, after proper endeavour, the aforesaid rights above 
Specified in this deed do not anyhow come into the purchaser's 
possession, or the principal with interest is not realized, tlie pur
chaser will be entitled to the refund of B>s. 200, i.e.^ half the con
sideration mentioned in this bond, also of whatever cost the puf- 
chaser may have actually ip,eurred in her attempt to obtain posses
sion o f  the said rights and of whatever sum she niay have paid to 
any party as costs, &c., or any other sum that the purchaser may 
have to pay in connection with this transaction will be recoverable 
from the person and property, moveable and immoveable, of the 
Executant/'’

The present sriit was bi'ought by Musamnlat Hakim~un-nissa foi' 
propiietary pdssession of the property comprised in the opnditional 
feale-deed o f the 18th October 1863 and affected by the foreclosure 
order of the 16th Juiie 1S74). She impleaded as defendants' to the suit 
the heirs of the original conditioital vendors, and also her assignor^ 
tmder the deed of the 3'Oth Jaly 1884, Earn Ghulam and BhuBh

(1) I , L. R., 9 AIL, 476. (2) I. L. R., 13 Calc., 145,'
(3) I,L,B.,3.SCalc.,436.
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1888 These latter admitted the claim and did not defend the suit. The' 
other defendants resisted the claim on the groimd, inter alia  ̂that the’ 

KissA 30th July 1884; was a chainp'ortous transaction which=
BspKABAis. the Com’ts ought not to enforce.

The Court of first instance (Subordinate Judge of Gliazipur) 
decreed the claim. On' appeal, the lower appellate Cotirt (District 
Judge of Ghazipur) reversed the first Courtis judgment and dis
missed the suit, on the ground that the terms of the deed of the' 
SOth July 1884 were extortionate' and'inequitable, and contrary to' 
J)ublie policy. This view was principally based on the' smallness' 
of the consideration for the deed- The District Judge observed— 
“ I f  the litigation succeeded, the plaintiff got Es. 2,4i9S odd, or the 
izamindari  ̂while Ram> Ghulam' and Bhusi got nothing" save per
haps tlie Rs. 200 shown to the Eegistrar'; if it did not succeed, they 
were to pay her Rs. 200 and eve'ry cost, legitimtite and illegitimate/ 
the woman chose to demand. She could say what she liked as to 
eosts- and” payments out’ o£ Court. I  find that this suit is one' 
contrary to public policy and therefore not maintainable/^

The plaintiff appealed to-'the High Court.

Kunw-ar S'Mvcmath Sinha, Pandit AjudUa," Nath' and Fandii' 
^mdar Lai, for the appellant.

Mr. Amir-whdin and M-unshi Kas'Jd Frcisadyiot the respoa-- 
dent’s;

STiiAlGH'T J\— The suit to which; this appeal relates was one ot 
some peculiarity. In order to make tlie question which has beeitf 
raised in appeal and the view I  take of it intelligible, it is necessary 
that I  shoiild state briefly the main facts out of which the'litigation' 
arises. I't^appears that iii tlie year 1862 three persons by naroe Man-' 
basi Rai, Telilu Rai and Ajaib Rai were owners of a thirteen gandm  
share of mium- Mahwari ICalan sitiiate in the Ghfizipur district. 
On the 18th October 1862, those three persons, for a consideration’ 
of Es. 400, made a'conditional deed of sale, the term o£ which was- 
to expire on the 31st October 1868, in favour of one Behari Bhagat^^ 
w-ho is now dead and-is represented by two persons named lltoE*

■|0 | TUB INDIAN LAW UBPORTS. [V O t. tU t
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G-linlani and Bliusi. In the year 1873 certain proceedings for 
foreclosure under tlie old Regulation then in force were taken I37 

Beliari BHagat under conditional sale-deed, and xipon tlie 16tK 
June 1874 an order of foreclosure was made. Kdthing- appears to 
Bave been done upon that order Ly Behari Bhagat or by Bam 
Ghulam and 331iusij Iiis heirs. On the SOth July 1884; by a deed 
o f assignment executed by Earn Ghitlam and Bhusi in favour of 
Musammat Hakim-un-nisSa, the plainti:ffi-appellani bBfore us, those 
two persons transferred to' IMtisamm’at Hakim-iln-nissa the rights 
that they had acquired under' the foreclosure order of the 16th 
June 1874j, That right; the Tenders not being in possession of 
or having obtained possession of the share' originally conditionally 
sold to Behari Bhagat, consisted of a right to go into' Court, if 
resisted by the conditional vendor^ to Lave it declared that under 
the foreclpsure order tliey had a good title to the property as prô  ̂
prietorS; and to have possession of the same by ejectment of the 
tendor in possession^ I  h’ave no doubt that  ̂ upon the face of 
that assignment of the 30th July 18:84, what was sold by Earn 
Grhulam' and Bliusi to Musammat Hakim.“Un-nissa was an action-' 
able claim of the kind and description I have mentioned. Upon 
the strength of that assignment the plaintiff has come into Court 
with her present suit. It  is unnecessary for rde; for the purpose" 
of dealing with this case up ta the point it has reached in the' 
Court beloW; to say any m'or'e than this, that among- the defence^ 
raised on this part of the defendants was a defence that the' 
agreement^ as between the' plaintiff and her vendors^ was open 
to objection on' the ground of its being champertous, and that' 
accordingly it ought not to' be recognised as'giving the plaintiff 
title upon which she can come into Court and sue. The Subordi
nate Judge, who tried tli6 case as a Com’t of first instance, (feereerf 
the plaintiff’ s claim for ]proprietary possession of the p̂ i’operty, hold-' 
jng, so I  nnderstandj that the fore'clostfrfe order of the' 16th June* 
iS 74j was a good and binding- order, aind that upon the strength ol 
lb the plaintiff as the assignee of the’ conditional vendees had a g o o i 
title, upon, which she could prefer the claim put forward by her irf 
the present suit. The defendants ajppealed to the learned Jû dgej--

1888
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1SS8 and Ms judgment is entirely occupied witli the discussion o£ the 
single c£uestionj as to whether the plea of cliampertj put forward 
hy the defendants was a good plea and defeated the . claim of the 

DsoifAaAiis'. plaintiff-respondent before him. He has come to the conclusion^ 
for the reasons stated in his judgmeut^ that the transfer by the 
vendees of their right under the foreclosure order to the plaintiff 
was a champertous transaction, that the consideration given was 
wholly inadeq^uate for the interest passed  ̂ arid that the conditioii 
requiring’ the vendor to make good to the vendees all the money 
expended by her in the course of the litigation and otherwise, in 
the event of her failing to succeed in the suit to be l^rought by her, 
was a most onerous condition, which no Court ought to enforce.

It seems to me that the judgment of the learned Judge and his 
finding of factfhas proceeded upon a misapprehension of the ruling of 
the Privy Council to which he refers. He has forgotten the circum~ 
stance that in this case there is n'o conflict as between the vendors' 
to the plaintiff and the plaintiff in regard to the iHo/ia fidcs o f the' 
transaction, or its fairness. The vendors were defendants to' the suit 
in the Court below', but they made no defence.' On the conti’aryy 
they admitted the justice of the xilaintifÊ s claim; and, that being sOy 
a decree was passed as against them, as .well as against the other 
defendants; I t  must be taken as now finally determined that they 
have no right to assail their assignment to the plaintiff upon the 
ground that it was an unconscionable bargain, and so inequitable 
that the Court should not enforce it. That being so, it appears to 
me that the answering defendants-respondents before us and the' 
appellants in the Court below* cannot take advan;tage of the terms 
of this arrangement between the plaintiff and her vendors for th© 
purpose of defeating the plaintiff's claim. Because, if a persoir 
who has an actionable claim against another chooses to sell it 
cheap, that is no reason that that other is to stand cleared and 
discharged altogether from the liability that he is^under to the assign- 
6r. In the present case, assuming—»-it must be understood I  am not 
deciding this question, because it was never entered into by the Court 
below— that tlie foreclosure order was a g'ood one, and that the de-' 
fe'ndants are themselves or repregent the original conditional yezidor/
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and tliat tliei'e are no legal obstacles in tlie sliape of limitation 
or otherwise standing ia  the way, there is no reason, that I  can see 
why they should not he made to pay what, I  will presently point ontj 
t)ie law re(|uires them to pay_, or surrender the property.

How the learned Judge in his jiidgment apparently was not 
aware o£ the provisions which are contained in s. 135 o£ the 
Transfer of Property Act. No doubt in the two. I'nlings of 
their Lordships of the iPrivy Council, one Gliedmnhara Cliebty v, 
M&nja- Krishna MntJiu NaicJcar (1) and the other Bavi
Goormr Cooncloo t .  CJiuncler Canto M oohrjee (?) their Lordships 
have ju stlj remarked that there iis no Jaw o£ chani|)erty or main
tenance in force in India, at any rate in the mufasnd. I  have had 
myself occasion on more than one occasion to make the same obser
vation. But in the case of Jani Beg am, v. leJiangir Khan (3) 
I  took occasion very carefully to point out what appeared to me 
to he the departure, so far as India is concerned, that has been taken 
in that respect by the Transfer o f Property Act. I  regret that the 
view I  expressed in that case was in* di:fferenee with one that had 
found expression from the learned Judges of the Calcutta High 
Court in the case of Grish Cltandra v. Kasliisaiiri D eli (4)j and I  
cannot help further regretting that I  still find myself in conflict with 
another judgment of the same Court o f the learned Chief Justice 
and Tottenham, J „  in KhosJideh Biswas v . Satar M m dol (5).

But I  see no reason to alter the opinion I  expressed in the
ruling to which I  have referred, and it seems to me that that ruling
must he applied and ought to he applied to the present ease, I  do not
think that the defendants are entitled to take advantage of the
terms of the contract by which the rights under the foreclosure
order of the 16th June 1874i were passed to the plaintiiS, It  ^3 not
found by th.e learned Judg-e nor is it suggested that there was no
contract and no real sale: what is suggested is that thei*e was a contract
and a real sale, but for a most inadequate price. As I  have said, I  do
liot think that the defendants are entitled to take advantag'e of that

L. 1 1. A., 241. (3) L L. R., 9 Alt, 476.
L. R., 4 I. A., 23. (4) I. L. B., IS Calc., US.

(5) I. L. K., IS Calc., 4 3 6 . ...........................
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1888 eil'cumstance, but I do think tliey are entitled to tlie benefit of the 

" h a k i m - t i k - "  provision that is contained in the first paragraph of section 135 
B-issA tijQ Transfer of Property Act, Hereafter when the appeal eomes

P e o n a b a i n . to be tried npon the merits and in reference to the evidence npon 
the reeordj an4  it has been found what was the true and real consi
deration for the assignment to the plaintiff of the rights under the 
foreclosT^re of the conditional @ale-deed, the defendants will be 
entitled; subject to their not succeeding upon other pleas, to talce 
the bargain of£ the hands of the plaintiff l)y paying tol the plaintiff 
the price and incidental expenses of the sale with the interest on. 
that price from the day that the plaintiff paid it to the date when 
it is repaid to her. That being the view I  take -of this ease, it is, 
clear that the judgment of the learned Judge cannot stand, and that 
it must be and it is set aside. This appeal, being allowed, the case 
will be remanded to the lower, appellate Court under section 562t 

the Civil Procedure Code for restoration to the file of pending, 
appeals and for disposal upon the merits. Costs wiH be costs in the 
cause.

B eodHURST, J.— I  concur in allowing the appeal and remanding, 
the case under section 562 of the Civil Procedure Code.

Catise rmmnded.
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Before Mr. Jiistiee StraigMand Mi‘ , Jmiice SroclMrst.

EAMPIIUL TIWAEI abd ANOT.TXER (DDSiiNDAî TS) t). BADIil NATH
{P1AI3SX1-I?]?). *

A o t  I X  o f  1 Q 5 9 ,  S. ^O .— j P o r J e i h i r e  o f  f e h e l \ f r o p e H y - ~ - L i m U ( i U o n ,

A Hiiitlu widow in possession of a six annas zaminda.ri sliare of her lius'band’s,, 
sold tlie sliare in 1855 to persons \ŷ ho, in 1858, were convicted of roTaellion, and' 
tlieir estates, including the share, were confiscated by Government. The share waa 
granted other persons as a reward for lojialty, and remained in their "jiossession 
until 1886j when a suit for possession and mesne profits was brought, just before the. 
expiry of twelve years from the widow’s dcatli, by a reversioner to her liushand’g, 
estate, on the ground that the sale of 1855 could not afPect morg than the widow’s life- 
interest, and that nothing more had been confiscated by the Government in 1858

* Second Appeal No. 338 of 1887, from a decree of E. J. Leeds, Esq., District 
Judge of Gorakhpur, dated the 6th December 1886, confirming a decree of MauM 
Shah Ahmad*aUah, Subordinatê  J.udgo of Gorakhpur, dated tlie 31st July 1886.


